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1 INTRODUCTION 

Predation is widely bclicvcd 10 have shaped every aspect of the life historics and behaviour 
of birds. Indccd, mortality duc to predation cm be high, particularly in early avian life 
stagcs. For example, Lack (1954) estimated thal75% of 1111 nests and nestlings lost from 

open-cup nests arc taken by prcdators. Ricklcfs ( 1969) estimated that predation accountcd 
for 55% of  cgg losscs and 66% of nestling losses in s i x  species of passcrincs. Such sates 
of mortality can gcneratc strong selection on reproductivc bchaviour and may al'fect 
population si7cs. 

Thc most extreme examples of the potcntially damaging impact of predation on prcy 
populations are seen in the extinction of scvcrd species of oceanic island birds following the 
introduction of alien predators. The loss of at lcast 34 of 110 (3 1 % )  species of birds which 
have becornc extinct sincc c'. 1600 has been ascribed to introduced prcdators, such as cats, 
rats, mustclids, mongooses, snails, and monkeys (Groombridge 1992). Most of thcsc 
island birds evolved in predator-free environments and thus lacked defensive behaviours. 
Many becarnc tlightlcss and nested in accessible areas. It is revealing that the impact of 
introduced predators was more rnarkcd on temperate than on tropicd islands. On the latter, 
birds cu-occur with native rodents and land crabs, and the behaviours cvolvcd to defend 
ncsts and self against native predators may havc also given some protection against aliens 
(Atkinson 1985). 

The impact of non-introduced predators on bird populations is far lcss clear. Many avian 
populations appear ablc to withstand high rates of egg predation without detrimental cffccts 
on population size, m d  thcrc arc few declines in bird populations that havc bcen ascribed 
unequivocally to the sole action of native predators. The more common cxpllmation for 
declincs in bird populations is habitat changc, in thc form of degradation, fragmentation or 
destruction (e.g. Robbins et al. 1989, Terborgh 1989), with predation acting as a 
secondary, exacerbating factor. Ncvcrthcless, of all the potential sources of avian mortality 
(e.g. climatic factors, food availability, diseases and parirasitcs, human exploitation, 
accidcnts), prcdation is often perceived as the most important, and one which can be 
controllcd if necessary. 

Several countries, such as Crcat Britain and the United States, have a long history of 
controlling prcdators to increase populations of game birds and watcrfowl [or hunting 
purposes. Recently, predator control has been suggested (and in some cases, irnplcmented) 
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for conservation purposcs (Anonynous 1995, Musgrave 1993, Harold 1994). In Britain, 
thc growing populations o f  predator species, such as foxes. minks, spxrowhawks, 
goshawks. rnagpics and gulls, have led to concerns about their impact on vulncrablc prey 
species, particularly songbirds and ground-nesters such as terns and waders. Many 

cnnscrvation bodies h a w  bcgun small-scalc control o i  corvids, gulls, foxes. mink and 
stoats on their reserves, but this policy is incrcasingly bcing questioned on both scientific 
and ethcal  grounds. 

Thc gods of this rcport arc thus: 

(1) to rcvicw relevant thcorcticd aspects of prcdator-prey rclationships. 
(2) to assess critically the literalure pertaining to the impact of prcdators on bird populations, 
and 
(3) to cvaluatc the effectiveness of prcdator control programmes on declining prey 
populations. 

The ethics of predator control are bcyond the scope of this rcport. 

7, .  VERTEBRATE PREY-PREDATOR RELATIONSHIPS: REVIEW OF ?THEORY 

To develop clcar policies on predator control, it is neccssary to understand thc cffects of 
predators on the distribution and abundance of their prey populations. Case studies arc 
invaluablc for illustrating these impacts. Howcvcr, case studies are o f  limited general usc as 
both the lcvel of predation and its oonscyuences arc oftcn specific to the prcdator and prey 
involved. Results may not cvcn bc applicable to othcr populations of thc same species. 

The aim of this section is to considcr the relationship bcnveen mortality through prcdation 
and coological charactcristics such as population size and range. Four theoretical issues 
rclcvant to the question of predator control arc discussed below: (1) how prey populations 
arc regulated, (2) whether predation can drive prey populations to extinction, (3) how prcy 
populations may act as sources or sinks, and (4) how prey populations may or may not 
behave as rnctapopulations. 
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2.1 Population regulation and the impact of predation 

Prcdicting the conseyuences of prcdation rcyuires an understanding of the way in which 
prcy populations arc rcgulatcd. The relationship between the size of a post-breeding 
(autumn) population and the number of  individuals that brccd in the following year is 
typically curvilinear (Figurc I ) .  At low population sixs, post-brccding a i d  breeding 
nurnbcrs we directly rclatcd; hencc, a doubling of thc post-breeding population size results* 
on average. in a doubling of the nurnbcrs that will brucd. At such low population levels, the 
effects of density-dcpcndcnt fitctors, such as cornpctition for limiting rcsources, arc 
negligible and populations can grow uncheckcd. At higher population sizes, this cannot be 
the case. Doubling an already largc post-breeding population will result in  competition for 
territories or food and, as ;1 result, a large nurnbcr of individuals will starvc or fail to obtain 
territories. The brccding population size may thcrefore increasc slightly, but cannot double. 

The exact shape of the relationship wll l  be dctcrmined by the ccology and behaviour of the 
species. If thc number of breeding tcrritorics is fixed or if rcsources pernit only a fixed 
number of individuals to avoid starvation, the relationship will plateau abruptly such that 

breeding population will remain constant for a largc range o P  post-brccding population sizes 

Number 
b rcedi ng 
the 
fol 1 owing 
year 

.--- - 

Post-breeding population sizc 

Figure l+ The relationship bctwcen post-brccding population size and the number 
breeding the following year in thc presence of compensatory (lowcr curve) and undcr- 
compensatory (upper curve) processes. 



(Figure 1, lower curve). This is known as 'cornpcnsation' and indicates that there is an 
absolutc maximum in thc numbers breeding. By contrast, if at high dcnsities territory sizc 
is reduccd or if starvation increases with population size (but not at such a sate as to limit the 
population). thc nurnbcr of  breeding individuals will increase with increasing post-breedins 
population size, although at 3 decrcaing ratc (Figure 1, upper curve). Wc will call this 
'undcr-compensation'. 

Whcthcr- 3 prcy population is rcgulatcd in a compensatory or undcr-compensatory fashion 
will have a profound effect on how i t  responds to predation. In the case of cornpcnsation, 
a considerable decrcase in post-brecding population size caused by predation may have a 
negligible impact on breeding numbers (Figure 2, lower curve). However, the same 
predation rate on an under-compensating population rcsults in a greater decrease in breeding 
population size (Figure 2, upper curve). 

Note that in Figurc 2, thc dccrcasc in post-brccding nurnbcrs results in ;1 smaller dccrcasc in 
breeding population size. This may not always be the case. If there is no compensation at 
all (i.e. there is a dircct rclationship between post-brceding and breeding numbers), thcn any 
declinc in post-brccding number causcd by predation will result in a nearly cqual dcdinc in 
brceding population. It i s  important to notc that this situation will often occur at low post- 
breeding population sizes (Figure 3), when resources and habitats are plentiful. Small post- 
brecding populations will bc affcctcd to a grcatcr cxtcnt by cqual ratcs of prcdation than 
large ones. Predation may thus compound the inherent risk of extinction faccd by small 
populations because of chance demographic or environmental events (Pimm et al. 1988, 
Rosenzweig & Clark 1994). The populations of ground-nesting species that are the target 
of conservation efforts in Britain are typically in this situation. 

We have so far focused on only two late life stages, but the principle of compensation may 
act with differing intensity at all life history s tags .  Figure 4 shows how this may operate 
by breaking down the diflerent stages of a bird's life into a series of relationships similar to 
that shown in Figure 1. We have used a range of relationships to describe the different 
stages but the actual rclationships will, of course, vary betwccn spccics and ccological 
circumstances. 

The consequences of a 50% reduction in egg number, as a result of predation, c m  now be 
traced through the population. As the birds pass through the different lifc stagcs, the impact 
of egg mortality becomes gradually reduced, so that breeding population size is ultimately 
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Number 
breeding 
the 
following 
Year 

Post-breeding population size 

Figure 2. The relationship betwcen post-breeding population size and the number 
breeding thc following year as shown in Figure 1. Here, reduction of an initially large 
post-breeding population, because of predation, results in slightly lower breeding 
numbers. The eLfect is more marked in the undercompensated (uppcr curvc) than the 
compensated (lower curve) population. 

Number 
breeding 
the 
following 
Yea 

Post-breeding population size 

Figure 3. Thc effect on  the numbers breeding of mortality in the post-breeding 
population i s  shown as in Figurc 2, but for m initially srnaII post-breeding population 
size. In this case, losing thc same proportion of thc post-breeding population its in 
Figure 2 results in a greater proportional impact on breeding number. 
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Number in 
mid-win ter 
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O f  
young 
hatched 

Number of esgs Number o l  autumn young 

M I  

Number 
of 
fledglings 

I 
i I Y I 

Number of young hatched 
1 

I I 
autumn I 1 

Number 
of 

young 

Number of fledglings 

5 

Number 
in 
spring 

Number in mid-winter 

=-------- - 
Number breeding 1 El 

Piumber in spring 

Figure 4. The scquencc of regulatory stages acting upon a population. The 
consequencc of a 50% loss in the number of eggs is followed through the various 
stages, ultimately resulting in a minor decrease in breeding nurnbcr. The sensitivity of 
the population to predation thercfore depends greatly on the timing of predation, 
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iniluenccd vcry little. By contrast, a similar mortality imposed on prt+breeding individuds 
in thc spring would have considcrablc conscquenccs for brccding numbcrs. This modcl 
therefore predicts that predation on younger individuals will affcct brccding population size 
less than equal predation occurring later in life. Compensation operating at cach life stage 
can cffcctively dilute thc cffccts of mortality in the previous stages. Thus sparrowhawks 
may kill large numbcrs ofjuvenile great tits in Wytham Wood, yet have no noticeablc 
impact on the brccding population (McCleery and Perrins 1991). 

The impact of prdation will also dcpend on the extent to which compensation operates at 
each stage of the life cycle. For example, in Figurc 4, wc assumed that there was high 
compensation between autumn and mid-winter populations, but little compensation betwccn 
mid-winter and spring populations. In this situation, predation in mid-wintcr would have a 
greater impact on breeding numbers than predation in autumn. 

Another topical issue can be addressed with our model. Conservationists usually view the 
health of a population in urms of breeding numbers, and hence their main concern i s  the 
impact of predation on the number of  breeding individuals. By contrast, thc nbjectivcs of 
same management focus on enabling the removal of as large a nurnbcr of post-breeding (i.e. 
autumn) individuals as is sustainahlc. The effect of predation on post-breeding population 
sitc is therefore of concern to game managers. Newton ( I  993) pointed out that this 
discrepancy in objectives has led to misunderstandings between conservationists and g m c  

managers. Our model shows that this misunderstanding is not a simple rnattcr of semantics. 
The loss of eggs to predation shown in Figure 4 results in an appreciable dccrcase in 
number of autumn young, reducing the number harvestablc by hunters, but has rjttlc effect 
on breeding population size. The sarnc ratc of predation may thus be important to game 
managers but relatively unimportant to conservationists. 

2,l.l Summary of thc cffcczs of predation on DoDulation reeulation 

The effects of predation will depend on whether there is compensathg or under- 
compensating mortality. This will need to be determined empirically. 

Predation on young individuals is likely to influence breeding population size less than 
predation on later stagcs. 

Prcdation is likely CO be more important where populatinns are already reduced by other 
processes. 

Prcdation may increase the probability of extinction of small populations. 
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Predators may reduce prey autumn populations but havc no impact on brccding 
populations. T1iu.s. predation may havc considcrable conscyuences for ,game managers but 
n c)  t t'o r c c) nserv a tio ni sts . 

2.2 Can predators drive their prey to extinction? 

We suggested ahove that predation, because ol' its rclativcly grcatcr impact on small 

populations, could incrctlse the probability of cxtinction of small populations. In practicc, 
however, predators arc unlikely to drive their prey to extinction, except undcr special 
circumstances (for cxample, whcn prcdators kill rnorc prcy than they can catj. 

Specialist prcdators, which rely on a single prey species, are unlikely to causc: the extinction 
of prcy populations. Thcir abundance is closely linked to the abundancc of their prey? and 
thcir numbers arc likcly to fall before thcir prcy is eliminatcd completely. Tht: populations 
of such specialist prcdatnrs ol'ten uscillatcs in cycles with those of their prcy. 

On the other hand, many predators of birds are generalists which feed on a varicty o l  prey. 
They are not usually affccted greatly by shortages of any prey species as thcy cm switch to 
more abundant spccies, but they will takc any prey that is encountered {c.g Vickery et al. 
1992). Since some prey species arc inherently rnorc vulnerable to predation, as a result of 
their bchaviour or less devclopcd escape responscs, these may be t k c n  in disproportionate 
numbers relative to thcir abundance (Thbergen 1946). As a rcsult, the abundance of such 
species c m  he severely reduced, possibly lcading to extinction, usually as a result of 
stochastic evcnts (Pirnm et al. 1988, Rosenzweig and Clark 1994). 

Thc life-history of thc prey species may dso play a role in thc likelihood of extinction as a 
rcsult of predation. Prey species with life-history characteristics such as latc maturation, 
high natural survival, and low fecundity, may be particularly vulnerablc to thc impact of 
prcdation. An example may be the common skate (Rajo batis), which reaches maturity late 
and spawns only a fcw eggs each year. Fishing pressure (which is a fom of predation) has 
all but extirpatcd this spccics from lhe Irish Sca (Brander 198 1 j. 

The responses of predators to prcy density can have important repercussions for habitat 
rnanagcment. For example, providing suitable breeding habitat which results in attracting 
birds from a wide area to breed in high densities may, if predation incrcases with density, 
result in a decrcase in average breeding success. This may be the casc of littlc terns (Sterna 
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u1bifrcin.s.) in England, whcrc habitat creation has resultcd in an increasing colony size at 
Great Yarmouth, Suffolk, whilc colonics at other sitcs on the East Anglim coast have been 
deolinin? steadily (C. Durdin, pcrs. cornm.). Thc mcm illedging success of breeding pairs 
at Grcat Yarmouth fcll with increasing colony size over ,several ycars, until predator control 
was irnplcmentcd (Joyce 1993). 

2 - 2 1  Summar?, of the efrects of predation on  prcy extinction 

Predators fccding on single spccics of prey arc unlikcly to drive them to extinction or to 
very low levcls. 

Predators feeding on a range of species may drive a prey species to very low lcvcls or 
wcn  extinction if the species is particularly vulnerable to predation or if it pos,cesscs certain 
life history characteristics, such as latc maturity and low fecundity. 

Habitat rnanagcmcnt programmes, particularly thosc which result in breeding birds 
aggregating in a fcw sitcs, should take into account thc potcntial responses of predators to 
increased prey density. 

2.3 Sources and sinks 

It is becoming increasingly clear that populations of a species should not bc considered in 
isolation but as part of a network of populations sharing individuals. Pulliam and Dmielson 
(1991) suggcstcd that i t  might be useful to considcr habitats as comprising rcgions known 
as sources and sinks. In source populations, the birth rate exceeds the death ratc, and a 
surplus of individuals are produced which can migrate (Figure 5a). In sink populations, 
the death rate exceeds the birth rate and populations may be maintained by immigration. 
Thus, duc to immigration, the specics may occur over a greater arw than if there were no 
immigration. A balance between sources and sinks is crucial CO overall population stability. 
Although sources and sink, undoubtedly occur, there are technical problems associated with 
identifying them (Watkinson and Sutherland 1995), but this docs not affect the arguments 
described here. 

Predation may affect the balance of sources and sinks in onc of two ways. First, prcdation 
may reduce the birth ratc or increllsc the death rate in sinks, making them even dccpcr sinks 
(Figurc Sb). Alternativcly, predation may incrcasc the size of the sinks rclative to the 
sources (Figure 5c). This will have population consequences as the density of irnrnigrmts 
into the sinks will bc reduced due to a decrcascd area of sources and an increased area of 



Figure 5. Source and sink populaticrns. (a} Each population has a birth rate and a 
death rate with the discrcpmcy bcing madc up through immigration or emigration. (b) 
Prcdation may reduce thc birth ratc or increase: the dcath rate in sinks, making them 
deepcrs sinks. (c) Predation may incrcasc the s ix  of sinks relative to sources. 
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sinks. 

It is possible that habitat management (c .g  on nature rcscwes) in arcas oi' high predation 
risk may incrcrtse the apparcnt attractiveness of sinks and could thus rcsult in 3 reduction in 
total population s i x  

2.3.1 Summary of thc cffects of' prcdation on prcv nopulation sources and sinks 

Predarion may alter the size of sinks or thc extent to which mortality c x c e d s  birth rate in 
sinks. This could alter total population size and population ranges. 

Hahitat managcrncnt may incrcase the attractivcncss of sinks and thus reduce total 
populalion s ix ,  

2.4 Metapopuiatinns 

Recent theory suggests that Iocaliscd populations may go cxtinct and then bc recoloniscd by 
individuals dispersing from other populations. With th is framework a species in a large 
area is considered as a mctapopulation comprising 3 number of populations which go extinct 
and arc re-established again. 

Figure 6 shows a vcry simplified vcrsion of thc possible conscquences of having one of the 
sites act as a sink due to predation, such that it ncver produces dispersing individuals. Net: 
and May (1992) have shown the consequences of such loss in more detail. 

In practice, metapopulation modcls are not good descriptnrs of the way in which most 
populations bchave (Harrlson 1994). Metapopulation models requirc that populations be 

sufficiently conncoted so as to be recolonixd after extinction, yet sufficiently isolated that 
groups can bc considered as separate populations. 

2.4.1 Summary of the elTects of nrcdation o n  rnetapopulations 

Predaiion may increase thc probability of extinction of prey populations which may affect 
the size and range of prey rnetapopulations. 

Metapopulations models probably providc a poor description of the population ecology of 
British birds. 
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Figure 6. The left-hand column shows 3 rnetapopulation at different time intervals. It 
consists of a range of sites which may be occupied by a population ( 0 )  or unoccupied 
(0). Populations may go extinct (H) or sitcs may be colonised (4 >. The right hand 
column shows the same events, only with one sitc (@) not suitable U a result of 
predation. 
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3. REVIEW OF EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE FOR THE EFFECTS OF PREDATORS ON 
BIRD POPULATIOYS 

To document the impacl of predators on bird populations, wc reviewed systematically the 5- 
8 most rcaent volumes of thc following journals: 771e Auk, Ardea, Cotidor, Ibis, Oikns, 
0nzi.s Sccrndinavicir. and Wilsnii Bullorin. In addi tion, we included results obtaincd fsom 
othcr rvticlcs and book chapters tha~  were readily available to us. We focused on thrcc 
spccific efrects of predation on birds: ( 1 )  the impact on distribution, (2) thc impact on 
breeding success, and (3) thc impact on long-term viability. To rcvicw the impact of 
predation on bird breeding success, we recorded only studics where predation rate was 
exprcsscd in  proportion of nests lost to prcdation. This was by far the most common 
mcasurc o f  predation. Other less common mcasurcs wcrc thc proportion of eggs or chicks 
lost. When morc than one estimate ol' predation was available pcr bird species, thc 
estimatcs werc averapcd. We also recorded, when possible, thc total proportion of nests 
that failcd, from all mortality sources combined. Fcw studies provided estimates of ncsting 
succcss that were corrected for the timc each nest was exposed to predation (Mayficld, 
1975), thus the rates of predation and nest failure reported are probably under-estimates. 

3.1 Impact of predators on prey distribution 

Predators can potentially affcct both the he-scale and large-scalc distribution of their prcy. 
Within a habitat, there is ample evidence that prcdators influence nest-site sclection in birds, 
with several studies showing incrcascd ratcs of predation on nests placed in atypical 
locations (Collias and Collias 1984). The shape and height of nests off the ground may be 
responses to minimisc predation pressure. 

The risk of predation may also restrict breeding birds to ccrtain predator-free habitats. 
Seabirds arc a wcll-known example. It is widcly bclicved that seabirds nest on islands to 
avoid prcdators (Burger and Cotchfcld 1994). 

Predators c'm potentially causc local extinction ol' prey, resulting in a fragmented prey 
distribution across an otherwise suitable habitat. This has bccn documented in a fcw cases. 
For example, Florida whute-crowncd pigeons (Colurnha leucocephula), which are 
parzicularly susceptible to predation by raccoons (Procyon lotor), were found nesting in 
only 6 of 33 mangrove keys which offered potcntially suitable habitat but which had 
mcoons  (Strong et al. 1991). A 40-year study of Canada geese (Branfa canadmsis) in  the 
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Columbia Rivcr valley (USA) showed a shift in distribution on islands downstream of the 
initial centre of' distribution. presumably in response to high predation by coyotes (Conis 
/ a r m ~ s )  (Fitzner ct d. 1994). Thcrc arc also scvcrd cases of bird species, endemic to 
groups of snidl ncighhourin~ islands, which havc disappeared from those islands whcrc 
predators havc hccn introduced but persist on predator-free islands (e.g. Lovegrovc, in 
press). 

3.2 Impact of predators on prey breeding success 

3.2.1 Nest predation 

Wc reviewed 110 studies which rcported predation rates on nesis for 98 spxies  of birds 
bclonging to 17 orders (Tablc 1). Seventy -eight spccies inhabit ternperatc regions, six 

wcrc from tropical arcas. and 14 from polar regions. For 61 spccies, both estimates of nest 
predation and total ncst failure were availablc. 

Nest predation i s  widely regarded as the most important cause of reproductive f d u r e  in 
birds (kcklcfs 1969, Skutch 1985, Martin 1988, Rotenbeny and Wcins 1989). Our results 
coniirm this view. Thc overall ratc of nest predation wits 38.4% (+ 27.1 % SD). The 
overall rate of nest failurc, from all causes, was 45.5% (k 26.3% SD), suggcsting that 
predation accounts, on avcragc, for over 80% of all ncst failures. These cstirnates are 
similar to those found by O'Connor (199 I),  who reviewed 74 studies published prior to 
1981) (not included this rcvicw) and found an avcragc nest predation ratc of 32.8% f 22% 
and a total ncst failure rate of 49.9% k 20 %. 

Further analyses allowed us to invcstigatc other patterns of ncst predation. For examplc, it 
is widely believed that ground-nesting birds are more susceptible to nest predation than 
birds that nest off the ground (e.g. Xcklefs 1969, Collias and Collias 19x4). However, 
our data suggest otherwise. Each spccies was assigncd to one of five categories: of nest 
typcs: cavity nests (including boxes), open ncsts off the ground, closed nests off thc 

ground. ncsts in burrows or crcviccs, and ground ncsts. As expectcd, cavity nesters had a 
significantly lower nest predation rate than species with any other nest typc (Figure 7), but 
predation rates were similar among all other nest types. 



Table 1. Estirnatcs of nest predation. Predation rate is expressed in perccntage t,C nests dcpr-cdatcd. Failure rate is the perccntagc of ncsts failing 
from all causes combined. 

Pcey Pr-cda tor 

OR I X R  PSTITACTFORMES 

B lack-bilied magpie 
Picn pica 

T;lor-ida scrub j a y  
Aplrelocoirin eoenilescens 

Chaffinch 
Fringilla coelebs 

Swallow 
iiinrncio nrstira 

Crevice 

cavity 

Cup in  trce 

Cup i t t  trce 

Cltip in trec 

Ctlp i t 1  uce 

Cup in  tree 

Cavity 
i h x )  

1 ycars 

6 years 

8 years 

13 years 

2 ):c;n's 

8 years 

8 years 

x years 

SchaHh C t  al. 1992 33.0 44.0 



Table 1 (continued). Estimates of nest predation. 

P re d 11 to f Location t Iabitat Nest type Lmgiti of Prcdation Total sou tuc Prey 
study Sate P i  lu i-c 

(several grassland birds) 

(4 species of tits) 

S t ripcd skri tik 

CorvitIs, fox, mustelid, 
rc pl i I e s 

Cilrvirls, fox, tntistc lid, 
rcpt i fcs 

Fox, reptiles 

Girll, rat 

WC'Wl 

Cal i foniia 
I JSA 

S p i n  

Spain 

Siberia, Russia 

Cup in tree 2 yt'nrs 

Closed clip in 2 ycxs 
me 

(;mu ~itf 1 years 

Grnurrd 2 yc3r.s 

0 

66.5 

63.5 

5% 

51.6 

71 

S O  

21.6 

23.2 

5.4 

70.5 

68 

58 

83.2 

80.8 

57.9 

#! 

U. 1 

21.3 

I Ian Icy Sr Shcplicrt 
1994 

Prridos~dov I993 



Table 1 (continued). Estimates of nest predation. 

Prey Pred il tar Location Habitat Ncst type Ixngth o C  Preditlion Tolal soul-cc 
s t 1rdy ratc t'a i I I 1 I'C 

rale 
Retlhreasled nuthatch Squirruls, chjprnrinks Cavity 

Squirrels, chiprnuIlks 

Squirrels, chipmunks 

Squirrels, chipmuriks 

Squimcts, cbiptnurtks 

Squirrels, chipmunks 

Red squirrels, raccoons, 
weascls, sn&cs 

Drowu trcc sii;ikc, rats, cats, 
corvids 

Snakes, rrlccmn, mustutids 

Arizona, USA 

Arizona, USA 

Arimna, IJSA 

Arizona, [{SA 

Arimtm. I ISA 

JSfi 

6.4 

Wyoming, 
l lSA 

A ustrrtli;t 

Kansas, USA 

37.3 

11.1 

65.5 

25.0 

33.3 

20.0 

25 .o 

18.3 

19.2 

44.6 

50.5 

27.3 

1 1 . 1  

62.5 

15 .o 

3 3 . 3  

20.0 

25.0 

18.3 

27.3 

58 .o 

.! 



Table 1 (continued). Esiirnales of nest predation. 

Prey Pred ator Location Habitat Nest type Ixngth o f  Predation Told S tl U rc: c 
s I li d 4' ratc t;i i IIII'C 

Red-winged blackbird 
Agehirts pkoen iceits 

Red- w inged b I xk6h-d 
Agelniiis phoen ice iis 

Savannah spnrrow 
Possercrr liis snttdivichensis 

Savwioah sparrow 
Pnssercrrliis snnrhcichensis 

Raptors, corvids, snake, 
raccmm, cat, fox 

Snake, raccoon, squirrel 

Corvids, snakes, oppossum, 
raccoon. squirrel. cat 

Crow. snake 

Corvids, mustelids, cat 

GuiIs, finches, ground- 
%] I1 irre I s 

None 

3 ycsrs 

3 years 

2 ycnrs 

3 years 

I>linc 

3 years 

5 4'";"'s 

2 years 

19 years 

3 yc;m 

32.9 

57.0 

43.5 

35.6 

4.8 

0.7 

50.5 

32.4 

30.0 

0 

66.7 

43.5 

48.8 

1 x .o 

0.7 

60.3 

? 

.) 

? 

MillcI & Knigtit 
I993 

Nofmetrt 1992 



Table 1 (continued). Estimates of nest predation. 

Prey Preda tar Location Mabi ta t Nest type Length oi' Predation Total SouI-ce 
sludy rate faifur-e 

1';l L: 

Field sparrow 
Spizeila pirsilla 

Field sparrow 
Spizeiin p s i &  

Black-throated blue warbler 
Derldroica cneni Iescens 

Yellow-breasted chat 
Icreria virens 

American goIdfiinch 
Carduelis [rislis 

Crow. snake West Virginia, Gmsluict 

Conrids, snakes, raccoons, 
mustelitls, foxes, squirrels 

Snakes, oppossum, raccoon, 
cat, fox 

Mustelids. dccnnicc 

Blue ,jay, squirrel 

Red squ irrcls, CII ipmunk, 
wcasel, wren, jay 

Conrids, snakes, mccoo~fs, 
mustclitis, foxes, squirrels 

Conrids, snakcs, raccooos, 
tnustclids, foxes, squirrels 

Corviils, snrtkes, raccoons, 
mustelids, foxcs, squirrcls 

New Forest 
I lamps bite, 
USA 

msslantl 

3 years 31.8 31.8 Wc1p et d. 19x3 

69.7 

2 years 76.2 

3 )'c:1rs 32.4 

4 ycms 22.0 

4f.I 2 y c m  

nest 1978 

Smith & Anilersorr 
19x2 

I Iolway 1991 

Nulari I963 



Table 1 (continued). Estimates O C  nest predaiion. 

Indigo bunting 

kdrie warbler 
Dmdroiro cliscolor 

Loggerhead shrike 
Lanirrs Iruhicianrrs 

Vesper sparrow 
Pooeceles graminerrs 

Sage sparrow 
Aaiphispiza belli 

Brewcrs sparrow 
Sp izel/a b re we r i  

Sage thmtier 
Oreoscnptes iiron~nnrrs 

I IRlris sparrow 
Zanorrichiu qtieniia 

Corvids, snakes, G I C C O O I ~ ~ ,  
musrelitls, foxes, squirrels 

Conrids, snakes, ~ C C O O I I S ,  
mustelicts, foxes, squirrcls 

Cats, sn‘xkes, grackles 

Crow, sn:rke 

Crow. snake 

Red sqtiirrels, raccoons, 
weastls, st13kes 

Snakes, corvids, weasd 

Snakes, corvids, weasct 

S I tak e s , c orv i d s , wc a sc I 

Ground-squimts, weaser 

c;rass Imd Cup in  shrub 

Oklahoina, CrrassLx~d Cup in trec 4 ycars 
US A 

West Virginia, C;r:t~Atintl Ground 3 ycars 
17SA 

West Virginia, Gmsskuici Ground 3 ycars 
USA 

Forest Cavity (box) 1 years Wyoming, 
I lSh  

Wahi  ng ton, Shrubsteppe Groutid 5 years 
Oregon, 
Nevarla,USA 
Washing ton, Shrubsteppe Ground 5 y c m  
Oregon, 
Nevada, I ]SA 
W&ibiogron, Shrub-steppe C h u n t I  5 years 
Ol~egoIl, 
Nevada, US A 
Northwesk - r u f m  Cup in shrub 3 years 
Teni tories, 
rim?& 

45.5 

9.2 

5.7 

56.9 

54.3 

27.6 

33.3 

14.1 

32.0 

34.4 

? 

17.4 

61.7 

60.8 

68.6 

69.0 

.! 

? 

‘ I  

? 

‘Tylcr 1992 

Wray ct al. t 082 

Wray ct at. 1982 

Rotcohcrry & Wicg 
19x9 

Normcnt 1992 

h) 
0 



Table 1 (continued). Esiimatss of nest predation. 

Prey Predator Location Habitat Nest type Length of Prcdation Total s Oil  rce 
s t rdy  KItC fa i I l IIC 

Dusky flycatcher ~tlipmurtks,  ground-squirrels, Wyoming 
Enipklonox oberIiofseri Inagpic, rifvcn 

YelIow-throated euphonia Unspcified 
Eiiphonia Irinino'icacea 

Costa Rica 

0 R DE R r I I A R .4 11 R I F O R  hi E S 

Fox Nortl1west 
Territories, 
C;UL'HI;I 

Pigeon guillemot Crows, gartcr snakes British 
Cepphus cdittrrba Columbia, 

canxkk 

52.5 

53.0 

53.7 

62.5 

35.1 

47.0 

100.0 

60.5 



Tabie 1”’Icontinued). Estimates of nest predation. 

‘I’urnsto~ies, mink, gull, 
grackles 

I Jnspcified 

Raptors, skuas, gulls, foxes 

Unspecified 

th1speciiicd 

COt-VitiS 

Arctic fox, stoat, skua, gull, 
G i W l l  

Rcd fox, gull, raveif 

Badger, coyotes, comids 

ltcd fox, guff, rawit 

Feral mammals 

Prey Predator Location Habitat Nest type Length ot‘ Prcdation Total Source 
SlL1 tf y rate ta i 1 11 re 

rate 
Grou tid 16 y c m  34.3 

US A 

Alaska, USA 

Marii toba, 
ChGltB 

Virginia, USA 

Mnssad~usset ts 
1 JSA 

Oregon 

Greenland 

Nonvny 

Oregon, USA 

N0Wl)J 

New Zcdmd 

72.0 

27.0 

49.9 

70.8 

26.4 

62.0 

52.‘) 

12.5 

3b.2 

99.0 

Albcrico ct 
1Wf 

l’ructt-Jones I988 

Artnstrong & No1 
1993 

Pictikowski 1984 

N 
Iu 



Tahte 1 (continued). Estimates of nest predation. 

Prey Prcd ator Location Habitat Nest type Length of  Predation Total SouI-ce 
sl1triy rate I'ai 1 L I I i :  

€2 tc: 
Black stilt 
Hinmrtkopits noinezelaiidirre 

ORDER GAI .E .FORMES 

Red-legged partridge 
Necmoris nlfa 

Various ibises, herons & 
egrets 

Feral mammals 

Fox 

Fo x 

Arctic: fox 

Fox (main) 

Not spcci lied 

Not specified 

Nog specified 

Snakes, mammals 

New 2e;rlaricl 

hlicltigan, 
t IS A 

North west 
I cnitorjes, 
(:TXKI a 

Grcululmtd 

I I  

New York 
State, IJSA 

Norfolk, IIK 

Norfolk, IJK 

SWttcfl 

Florida. USA 

3 ycars 92.0 '>  Pierce 1986 

2 years 

3 3 . 3  12.9 I?atids 1988 

38.8 64.2 12;uids 1988 

38.4 38.4 Brittas & 
Willebrrtnd 1991 

Iv 
w 



TabIe 1 (continued). Estiiiiatcs ol' nest predalion 

Prey Predator Location H abi lat Nest type Length 0 1  Prcdatictn Total Sotlrcc 
S U l y  r a k  lhilltrc 

l 2 t C  

Sandhilt m i e  
Gnis canademis prateensis 

S he,mvaters 
Calonectris sp. & Piifinas 
SPP- 

Fox, Inustelids, voles, mice, Gennany Stre;lmsicie 
inoles 

Snakcs, Inoilgoose Kenya ? 

Unspecified Scotland I bre s ts 

Raccoon, fish crow Florida Marsh 

Buwet  & Drtike 
1989 

Burrow I2 years 5.0 41.5 

Cavity 8 y c m  1.2 17.4 wrcgc: & EmCn 
199 I 

10 
P 



TabIe 1 (continued). Estimates of nest predation. 

Prey Predator Location Habitat Nest type Length o f  Predation Total Sourtc: 
s turiy I’ntc fail III‘C 

ORDER PICFORMES 

Northcm flicker 
Colaptes aiirniiis 

Wiil iamson’s sapsucker 
Sphympiciis rlrymidew 

I)owiy woodpecker 
Picoides prtkrcens 

ORDER GAVITFORMES 

Burrowing OWI 
Alhene cwictrlarin 

Fox, woif, gull, sktias 

Badgcr, coyote, dog 

Arizona, IJSA Forest Cavity 3 yc;1rS 0 0 Iz i  SC Marlin I001 

Arizona, I JSA Ibresl (’avi t y 3 years 0 0 1 . i  & hfarti~i 1901 

Arizona, I ISA Frmst C1:ivity 3 years 0 5.6 f . i  24 hlartiri 199 I 

Arizona, l J S A  Ihrest (Bvi t y 3 ye;w 12.5 12.5 [.i & hTartin 19OI 

1.i K: h.lrutin 199t Arizona, I ]SA 1:orest Cavity 3 ycnrs 0 0 

Arizona, USA Forest Cavity 3 y c x s  8.3 8.3 1.i &: Martin 1991 

Oregon, IWA Shrub-steppc Burrow 2 ycars 



Table 1 (continued). Estimates of nest predation. 

Prey Predator Location Habitat Nest type tcngtli of Prcdation Trilal Sourcl:’ 
study rate fa i lu rt: 

ratc 

Rufus turtte dove 
Srrepropelin nrienkdis 

Emperor goose 
CIien carmgicrrs 

Lesser scaup 
Aplhia affinis 

Common eider 
Simir(ericr rrioliissirria 

Corvicts, cats, snakes Japan h e s t  (urhmf Cup i n  rice 

Arctic Cox A Insko, US A ‘I’t~i~clm Ground 

Fish crow 

5 years 33.7 ? Ikterscri 1992 

I0 years 8.4 ‘1 

’? 21.3 14.3 I1inL.s $977 

l.3fmer ct al. 1904 

I y c x  100.0 100.0 IWrscn 1982 

N 
m 



TabIe 1 (continued). Estirnatcs of iiest predation. 

s t u d y rate Pi i I II I'I: 
rate 

Ivlinnesota, WctIwd Ground 3 ycnrs 3.0 ? Btx: 1993 
IJSA 




